Claims Audit Benchmarking Survey

An in-depth survey of current audit practices and procedures in insurance claims
1: Executive Summary

Optimal claims performance is vital to the success of an insurance organization. Toward this end, Claims departments emphasize best practices in claims handling, procedures, and processes to improve their loss cost, expense ratios, and customer service. To further improve bottom-line results, Quality Assurance (QA) departments measure and deliver performance metrics. Industry benchmarking brings yet more value by helping both Claims and QA departments pinpoint their own strengths and weaknesses.

With authoritative knowledge about the practices of their peers, QA professionals will gain a valuable new perspective that will help them consider future changes and opportunities.
The survey offers a range of findings in each of the following areas. Based on our ongoing experience with clients, we have identified some of the most salient points in each category below:

**Audit Goals**
- Leakage is tracked by 61% of respondents.
- Regulatory Compliance is tracked by 80% of respondents.

**Evaluation Metrics**
- 67% identify root causes in QA reviews.
- 42% weight questions and 39% weight handling phases.

**Audit Tools**
- 64% use Excel/Access, 19% use in-house tools, 17% use a third party tool.
- On average, organizations use approximately four questionnaires, split by Lines of Business.

**Audit Staffing**
- 75% do periodic calibration sessions.
- 75% have a Central QA team and 22% have a Field QA team.
- 39% perform secondary reviews using the same team and 17% use a Central team.

**Reporting**
- 52% have scorecards; of those, all track QA metrics on the scorecards.
- 75% report audit results back to the reviewee, and 92% report results to their units.
- 36% report leakage results to line executives and 58% to unit managers.

**Results**
- 66% link audit results to compensation.
- 83% link audit results to performance improvement initiatives.

**Current Program**
- The perceived effectiveness of QA/audit programs, based on self-evaluation performance questions in this survey, is 3.9 on a scale of 1 (low) to 5 (high).
- 8% calculate the ROI for QA units.

The Key Findings section provides more extensive metrics on each of these areas.
2: Introduction

This benchmarking report explores practices and procedures currently used in a variety of Claims Quality Assurance audit programs in the insurance industry. The result of an in-depth survey of industry executives, the results presented here offer a unique perspective on Claims QA programs.

The survey questionnaire focused on these critical issues:

- The goals and outcomes of QA programs for Claims
- Current industry practices and procedures for QA auditing
- Similarities and differences in QA programs

These findings offer a valuable snapshot of how QA executives view the current state of Claims QA today. Further, this report can be a useful platform for ongoing discussions about how to strengthen the quality of QA programs in the future. Insurance companies of any size can compare the findings against their own practices to uncover potential opportunities for improvement.

3: Methodology

The survey questionnaire was created by Athenium account managers and an insurance consultant. The results were reviewed by the Athenium Benchmarking Survey Expert Team consisting of professionals with over 75 years of combined claims auditing and management experience in the Property & Casualty insurance industry.

**PROCESS**

Athenium contacted over 100 insurance companies in 2012 to request their participation in a survey about Claims QA programs. In order to encourage participation, companies were informed that respondents would receive a copy of the results as embodied in this white paper.

Over a period of several months, executives and QA directors from 36 separate companies responded on behalf of their organizations. Athenium staff conducted the interviews either in person or by phone. The survey includes up to 54 questions and took up to one hour to complete.
RESPONDENTS
The survey respondents are Claims executives and directors of audit organizations representing a cross-section of insurance carriers. There is an even mix of personal (36%) and commercial line (42%) companies, while 22% of the companies are both personal and commercial lines.

Companies of various sizes are also represented, with 15 large companies and 21 medium or small companies. Size was determined by Net Written Premium (NWP) according to the table at left.

Individual company results have not been released to maintain the confidentiality of the survey respondents.

We segmented respondents in this way to provide a greater understanding of the important similarities and differences between the QA practices of Large and Medium/Small insurance companies. This approach provides key decision makers with information to develop more targeted audit strategies based on their company’s NWP segmentation. Many factors, such as size, staff experience, Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) counts, operating budget, and claims system/audit technology platforms affect a company’s audit practices and process.

CHARTS
In the charts throughout this report, “Large” companies are abbreviated as “L,” and “Medium/Small” companies are abbreviated as “M/S.” Occasionally, a second level of breakdown is used to provide finer detail. Most commonly, this defines whether a Central QA team or Field staff (often Supervisors) are performing the QA work.

QUALITY CONTROL
The report is based solely on the survey data collected. Every effort was made to ensure that only the highest quality data was included in the survey. All answers were carefully checked to ensure data accuracy; any inconsistent answers were verified with the respondents. Any data that could not be verified were excluded from the survey. Percentages may not add up to 100% due to rounding and overlap.
Where QA Stands Today

Currently, most insurance carriers conduct their own internal audits. Historically, audit practices and procedures are developed within a company, as well as being influenced by other practices brought in by staff as they moved from prior employers.

This survey report demonstrates that practices that have evolved in different companies are more remarkable for their differences in formats and protocols than for common characteristics.

Based on survey results, conversations with respondents and clients, and industry experience, we have found that differences are due to variations in:

- Book of business
- Operating budgets
- Experiences based on prior audit findings conducted by outside CPA auditors and by state insurance departments
- Claims handling platforms and whether claims files are imaged or paper-based
- Loss/expense ratio results that may drive the need for audits
- Company size, with larger companies tending to have more comprehensive and structured audits than smaller companies
- Lack of any general industry standard for internal claims audits
- Experience level, FTE counts, competence, and credibility of personnel who conduct the audits
- Whether or not managers and supervisors perform the auditing function as part of their regular duties
- Management’s philosophy and approach to identifying and addressing performance issues with work product, work flows, and unit size
- The rigor with which the company initiates and pursues post-audit action plans
5: Key Findings

5.1 Audit Goals

Companies were asked to rate the significance of a number of audit goals used to measure organizational performance. Chart 1 provides goals that respondents rated at 4 or 5, the highest levels.

As shown in Chart 1, the four goals that rate the highest are measurement against standards, reserve accuracy, quality improvement opportunities, and regulatory compliance, all of which are considered high by more than 70% of all companies.

Leakage identification is considered high by 40% and 57% of large and medium/small companies respectively. In this survey, leakage is defined as dollars lost through claims management inefficiencies that ultimately result from failures in existing manual and automated processes. The importance of development/measurement of individual claims handler performance is rated higher for medium/small companies (81%) than for large companies (53%).

Leakage is tracked by 61% of respondents.

Chart 1: What goals are important? Chart shows responses ranked 4 or 5.
5.2 EVALUATION METRICS

Respondents were asked about the different evaluation metrics used for quality scores between Large and Medium/Small companies. Chart 2 shows that overall, the vast majority score individual questions (80%) and calculate a grade for quality score, while only 41% weight individual questions and 39% do phase weighting. Large companies (52%) weight questions more frequently than Medium/Small companies (31%).

Chart 2: How do you determine quality scores?

33% include phase weighting to calculate quality score.

Chart 3 shows the difference in tracking leakage between Central, Line of Business (LOB), and Field reviews for Large and Medium/Small companies. Overall, tracking leakage for Central and Field reviews is done for 47% and 27% of the companies respectively. Large companies track leakage more for LOB reviews than do Medium/Small companies.

Chart 3: Do you track leakage?
67% identify root causes in QA reviews.

A comparison of key metrics between Large and Medium/Small companies is shown in Chart 4. Overall, 64% of all companies identify root causes and 67% evaluate effectiveness of supervision in their reviews. While almost 77% of all companies score against established goals, the majority of the companies do not measure workload in the QA process. Regulatory compliance scores are separated from overall scores by 36% of all companies.

**EVALUATION METRICS: MISCELLANEOUS**

5.3 **AUDIT TOOLS**

As shown in Chart 5, survey data reveals the different audit technologies currently used by Large and Medium/Small companies. Overall, the respondents use Excel (53%), Access (11%), or an in-house (19%) audit tool. A third party or “Other” is used 17% and 14% respectively. Some respondents identified multiple audit technologies for their QA process.

- Excel (67%) and in-house audit tools (29%) are the predominant audit technologies used by Medium/Small companies.
- The use of a third party tool (33%) increases with company size and is the predominant technology used by Large companies.
- The use of an in-house tool decreases with company size.
A small percentage (5%) of Medium/Small companies use a third party tool.

A small percentage (7%) of Large companies use an in-house tool.

The use of a third party tool increases with company size.

The difference in the number of questionnaires, question counts, phase counts, and number of questionnaire changes per year between respondents is shown in Chart 6.

The most striking difference between Large and Medium/Small companies is the question count, where Large companies have over three times as many questions as Medium/Small companies.
5.4 **AUDIT STAFFING**

Survey responses shown in Chart 7 identify the difference between who does QA reviews among Large and Medium/Small companies. Overall, 75% of respondents use a Central team, 22% use a Field team, and 58% use supervisors to do reviews.

- Two Large respondents do claims rep self-audits, representing 6% of all respondents.
- Two respondents, both Large, use an outside agency.

In Chart 8, respondents describe how they train and do calibration. The results strongly indicate that companies overall rely heavily on “on-the-job” training (92%) and periodic calibration sessions (75%). 39% of Secondary reviews (R2) are done by the same team that did primary reviews, and 17% are done by a Central team. Some respondents re-review disputed file reviews (36%). Only 14% do peer reviews.

- A significant number (25%) conduct no calibration.

**75% of companies conduct periodic calibration sessions.**
5.5 AUDIT FREQUENCY

Survey results identify which audit teams do reviews at respondents’ companies, as well as the frequency of reviews. Chart 9 shows the audit frequency results for a Central QA team, Field team, and a Supervisor audit team. The “All” results include the above three teams, as well as a Self-Audit and Outside Agency audit team.

The overall majority of the reviews are done on a quarterly and monthly basis. The Field and Supervisor team audits (43% and 62% respectively) are usually conducted on a monthly basis.

The data show that Large companies do more Central team reviews on an annual basis than do Medium/Small companies (26%), while both do monthly Central reviews with the same frequency. Medium/Small companies (75%) focus more on monthly Field/Supervisor reviews than do Large companies (10%).

5.6 REPORTING

Respondents selected the granularity of audit results reporting between direct feedback (individuals) and aggregated feedback (organizational level). Below are results shown in Chart 10.

- The two highest percent responses overall are units (92%) and individuals (75%).
- Company and LOB responses are both 61% overall.
- Individual and unit results for Medium/Small companies are higher than for Large companies.
- Large companies (73%) report results at a company level more than Medium/Small companies (52%).
75% report audit results back to reviewee.

Charts 11 and 12 show the audit results feedback by type of review — Central and Field. For each set of stakeholders, the primary mechanisms for sharing results are face-to-face briefing (58%), email (14%), online access to results (11%), and conference call (11%).

- Line executives get Central review results (31%) significantly more than Field review results (14%).
- Claims executives get a higher percent of Central review results (67%) than Field review results (39%).
- Office managers and Claims supervisors get 42% of the Central review results and 40% of Field review results.
- HR gets more Central review results (14%) than Field review results (11%).
- Peer Units’ Central results (25%) are more common than Field results (19%).
36% report leakage results to line executives.

Results of who gets leakage results at different levels of the Claims organization are shown in Chart 13.

- Claims executives (89%) and Claims supervisors (58%) receive leakage results significantly more than do line executives (36%), office managers/claims handlers (39%), and HR/peer units (16%).
- Medium/Small company Claims supervisors and Claims handlers receive results respectively 31 and 21 points more frequently than those in Large companies.
- Large company line executives receive results more frequently than those in Medium/Small companies.

A comparison of how audit results are linked to performance evaluation and other key claims metrics is in Chart 14. We asked each respondent to select which answers applied to their organization. The overall results give a strong indication that respondents link results to individuals, units, and LOBs rather than to key metrics. Only 53% of respondents use a claims scorecard.

- Overall, respondents indicated that results are linked to individuals (83%), unit (92%), and LOB (94%).
- Improvement process (56%) and scorecard metrics (50%) are the next highest results.
- Other key metrics like workload (42%), pending (42%), and closing ratio (25%) results are less frequently linked to performance evaluation of those metrics.
Chart 15 shows how audit results impact an individual performance review.

- Audit results impact an individual performance review 30% for Medium/Small companies and 13% for Large companies.
- Corrective action (78%), promotion (72%), and salary (69%) are all impacted by audit results.
- Among Medium/Small companies, the impact upon salary (86%), promotion (86%), and corrective action (95%) are each greater than for Large companies.
- Bonus/awards are impacted by 40% of Large companies compared to 33% of Medium/Small companies.
5.7 RESULTS

The data in Chart 16 show the different audit improvement links used by Large and Medium/Small companies. Overall, the respondents said training/professional development initiatives (86%) and performance improvement initiatives (83%) are the most frequently used audit improvement links. 67% of respondents selected compensation or promotion, and only 19% allow front line performers to conduct self-audits.

The most frequent audit improvement links are training and performance improvement initiatives.

5.8 CURRENT PROGRAM

Chart 17 represents a self-evaluation of each respondent’s current audit program. Overall, respondents rated the performance of the first three metrics at over 60%.

- Large companies rated producing accurate and timely data 18 points higher than did Medium/Small companies.
- Medium/Small companies rated actionable feedback for adjuster 48 points higher than did Large companies.
The survey compares the overall impact of the QA process on Claims organizations. Chart 18 shows that all respondents rated the impact for Central audit (42%) significantly higher than the impact for LOB (25%) and Field (28%) audits.

**Chart 18:** What was the overall impact of the QA process on Claims? Rank 1 to 5 (high). Chart illustrates responses of 4 and 5.
6: Conclusion

This survey provides new and extensive information that delivers valuable insights into the goals, procedures, and outcomes of Quality Assurance audits in today’s Claims organizations.

Overall, respondents perceived that the effectiveness of their QA programs is high. Both Large and Medium/Small companies share a number of commonalities, including the importance of tracking leakage, root causes, and compliance issues. In addition, there is general agreement as to what are the most important goals of Quality Assurance for Claims. However, there are also many areas of substantial difference between companies of different sizes, including audit technology, calibration, and the impact of audit results on individual performance reviews.

To benefit from the results of this survey, Claims executives may want to compare their own QA goals, processes, and outcomes against the companies represented in the survey. For example, among Medium/Small companies, the impact upon salary (86%), promotion (86%), and corrective action (95%) are each greater than for Large companies. As another example, a Claims executive of a small company might look at how they share leakage results internally, particularly if their own method is unlike those of peer companies.

Perhaps the overriding observation from these results is that there are many different perspectives on Quality Assurance for Claims. Since each organization is unique, there is no single answer as to which practices necessarily lead to the most positive outcomes. However, with greater industry knowledge about QA practices in the insurance industry, Claims and QA executives can shed light on their own goals, practices, and outcomes.
7: Appendix

COMMENTS FROM RESPONDENTS ON CHANGING THE AUDIT PROCESS

“If you had a ‘Magic Wand’ and could change anything in your current auditing process, what would that be?”

- “Hire more QA auditors and a measurement expert.”
- “Perform Field audits consistently; Field auditors part of Central team.”
- “Improve process by auditing closed files.”
- “Improve Excel spreadsheets and become more responsive to change.”
- “Develop Excel spreadsheets that have better analytics that slice and dice data.”
- “Focus on action plan, weight top drivers, and identify actions impacting those drivers.”
- “Have a random selection process.”
- “Add to staff or reduce the number of audits.”
- “Change subjective to a more balanced objective approach, but not overly objective.”
- “Establish protocols with staff input.”
- “Reduce time to do reviews.”
“In general, how do you think the QA/audit process needs to change to become a more useful and productive business tool in the future?”

- “Focus on outcome drivers and not be beholden to past practices.”
- “Be able to turn on a dime to make needed changes.”
- “Have more analytics.”
- “Create a separate QA unit.”
- “Have more benchmarks for the state and industry.”
- “Look at a development planning tool that improves the technical skills of claims professionals. The tool should identify links between QA results, root causes, and action plans.”
- “Verify that protocols are providing the right questions.”
- “Audits should have some accountability at all levels.”
- “Audit results need to be a direct component of pay raises.”
- “Perform reviews for 100% of all files.”
The survey questionnaire and the analysis of the results were prepared by Athenium, Inc. Survey interviews were conducted by Athenium. Athenium would like to thank Bob Finlayson for his many contributions to this white paper. Bob was instrumental in formulating the survey as well as conducting many of the interviews.
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